
RiskifiedBeacon Android (v1.3.0) 

 
Prerequisites: 
 

● Application that is allowed to open network sockets. Should have in the application’s 
manifest file: 
<uses-permission android:name="android.permission.INTERNET" /> 

● The minimum version of the Android platform on which the application will run should be 
version 9 and up (minSdkVersion should be 9+ in your build.gradle file). 
 

 
Installing: 
 

1. Add the riskifiedbeacon-release.aar file into your libs folder. 
2. Add the following to your app’s build.gradle file: 

 
repositories { 
   flatDir { 
       dirs 'libs' 
   } 
} 

 

3. Add this line to your build.gradle in the dependencies section: 
compile (name: 'riskifiedbeacon-release', ext: 'aar') 

4. Add this to your app’s AndroidManifest.xml file in the <application> section: 
<meta-data android:name="com.google.android.gms.version" 
android:value="@integer/google_play_services_version" /> 

 
5. Do a clean build (you can probably do it in Android Studio or navigate in a terminal to 

your root folder of your app and type gradlew clean +  gradlew build). 
 
Usage: 
 

1. Start the beacon at the end of your main activity’s ‘onCreate‘ method: 
 

RiskifiedBeaconMainInterface RXBeacon = new RiskifiedBeaconMain(); 

RXBeacon.startBeacon("myShop.com", "sessionToken",debugInfo  

this.getApplicationContext()); 

 

startBeacon Parameters: 
 

● shopName - The name of your Riskified account. 



 
● sessionToken - A unique identifier that is generated for the user’s current 

browsing session. the same identifier should be passed by the backend as the 
cart_token when sending order’s data to Riskified. 

 
● debugInfo - A boolean parameter that indicates whether or not to display the 

beacon logs. It is set to false by default.  
 
 

2. When the user’s session changes, update the token by calling: 
 

RXBeacon.updateSessionToken("newToken"); 
 

3. Notify the beacon on each relevant HTTP request from the app. This is done by 
calling: 

 
RXBeacon.logRequest("http://<request URL>"); 

 
 

   4. (Optional) Collect sensitive device information and send it back to Riskified’s servers: 

 

RXBeacon.logSensitiveDeviceInfo(); 

 

Note: Collecting this sensitive information is only recommended per checkout, meaning 

once a customer has completed the purchase. 

 

   5. (Recommended) Add the following call to your onStop() method in your app’s main activity: 

 RXBeacon.removeLocationUpdates(); 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 


